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The JJoint Implem
mentation mecchanism was created undeer the Kyoto Protocol
P
andd allows emisssionreduccing project activities
a
in th
he developed countries in exchange forr credits that are monetizeed on the
markeet. Thus, the carbon finan
nce brings addditional reven
nue to the project developpers aiming to
o
mitigaate the greenhouse gas em
missions.
This ttool against climate
c
changge is interestinng because, unlike
u
policiess, it is driven by the markeet
throuugh technologgy providers, project deveelopers and in
nvestors. Therefore, the chheapest reducctions
are acchieved first and
a the least profitable acctions remain uninterestingg even with tthe carbon revenue
becauuse of the cosst of the regisstration proceedure. Fortun
nately, there is
i a specific w
way to use thee Joint
Impleementation mechanism
m
on
n many smalll and replicab
ble projects, which
w
often ccorrespond to
o the
most expensive reeductions. Th
his approach iis called proggrammatic Joiint Implemenntation and alllows
ng only one registration prrocedure insttead of
numeerous projectss to be gatherred into a proogram needin
one registration peer project.
The E
European Un
nion, which behaves
b
in a vvery proactivee way in the international
i
fight against climate
changge, wants to decarbonise
d
its economy w
while minimizing the cost/efficiency raatio in order to
preserve its compeetitiveness at the internatiional level. Th
he European Union Emisssion Tradingg Scheme
coverrs the 11 000 biggest-emitting installatiions and Mem
mber States have
h
taken thee commitmen
nt to
limit ttheir emissions at nationaal level, and evventually to reduce
r
them. However, m
many highly em
mitting
sectorrs are not covvered by the Emissions T
Trading Schem
me. Thanks to
o programmaatic Joint
Impleementation, countries
c
havve the opportu
tunity to achieeve very costly reductionss in diffuse seectors
such as transportaation, agricultture, waste m
management and housing with
w very littlee additional
investtment from the
t Member States.
S
Signifi
ficant addition
nal capital maay be broughht by private financial
f
actorss wanting to make profit with
w credit geenerated from
m JI schemes. In this way,, the cost-for--thestate//efficiency raatio improves at the same time that thee climate chan
nge emissionss mitigation is
i
achievved.
The rreduction pottentials are su
ubstantial in tthe transportaation, agriculture, waste m
management and
a
housiing sectors. Three
T
program
ms have beenn successfullyy implemented
d in residentiial sectors in
Germ
many. However, in spite off its flexibilityy, the program
mmatic Joint Implementaation mechaniism still
requirres a serious demonstratio
on that the prroject would not have beeen implementted without the
carboon revenue an
nd a rigorous estimation oof the reductio
ons. These operational baarriers are stilll
prohiibitive for traansportation and
a waste maanagement. Another
A
cond
dition to the ddevelopment of
progrrammatic Join
nt Implementtation projectts is to find a substantial amount
a
of inv
nvestment. Sin
nce high
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financial risks are associated with these programs, carbon funds have played an important role
gathering capital from both private and public origins for JI projects. The raised funds are
considerable and the association of various investors makes the risk carried by each relatively lower.
However, investment in carbon assets needs market visibility as well as visibility in terms of regulation
context. Both are often linked together.
As a result, programmatic Joint Implementation projects are yet dependant on the regulation context
and currently the biggest issue refers to what it will be after 2012. The European Commission will
probably sign a binding international accord for that purpose, but the European community also has
its own rules at disposal. There is a relatively high rate of certainty that offsetting projects will still be
possible in post-2012 Europe and, according to this study, the definition of the projects’ modalities
could solve both operational and visibility barriers to programmatic Joint Implementation, if rules are
announced early enough.
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